Board Books

**God Finds Us**
by Jennifer Hilton
In this seek-and-find book, toddlers discover that God is everywhere and will always love and find them. (series)

**God, I Know You’re There**
baby Bonnie Rickner
Toddlers learn that they can see God everywhere they look. He shines like the stars and is warm like the sun. God is always there.

**A Prayer for Our Country**
bby Barry Black
The U.S. Senate Chaplain explores ways children can live out their faith and make prayer a part of everyday life.

**Flashlight Night**
bby Elisabeth Hasselbeck
This book shows a creative way (using a flashlight and a chalkboard) to see how God helps anxious little ones with their worries.

**I’m a Saint in the Making**
bby Lisa M. Hendey
Kids can do all sorts of things to live a life of sanctity. This book combines stories of real saints with tips for how to live life like one.

**It Will Be Okay**
bby Lysa TerKeurst
Things are changing for Little Seed and Little Fox, and change is scary. They learn that whatever their fears, God is always with them.

**The Door in the Dragon’s Throat**
bby Frank E. Peretti
In this eerie mystery, teens Jay and Lila travel with their archeologist father to a land of deserts and danger to investigate an ancient legend knowing God is bigger than any curse. (series)

**On the Edge of the Dark Sea of Darkness**
bby Andrew Peterson
Janner, his brother Tink, and their sister Leeli with special needs live with their mother, ex-pirate grandfather, and a family secret that can defeat the evil Fangs of Dang. (Teen series)

**The Bark of the Bog Owl**
bby Jonathan Rogers
Aiden must shoulder the burden and privilege of being declared the Wilderking. (Teen series)

**The Prince Warriors**
bby Priscilla Shirer
Brothers Xavier and Evan must stand up and fight a terrifying evil. (Teen series)

**The Beginning**
bby M. J. Thomas
Siblings Peter and Mary are transported to different times in history with ancient scrolls and mysterious messages they must uncover. (series)

**100 Days to Brave for Kids**
bby Annie F. Downs
Kids find the courage and confidence to face anxiety, worries, and overwhelming changes.

**The Wonder of Creation**
bby Louie Giglio
With colorful and detailed illustrations, this devotional celebrates science and how it shows God’s wonderful and marvelous creations.

**Soul Fuel for Young Explorers**
bby Bear Grylls
This TV star and Chief Ambassador to World Scouting shares stories from his many adventures and his favorite Bible teachings.

**Stories of the Saints**
bby Carey Wallace
Dramatically illustrated stories of 70 beloved saints show kids the power of following God.

Picture Books

**A Prayer for Our Country**
bby Barry Black
The U.S. Senate Chaplain explores ways children can live out their faith and make prayer a part of everyday life.

**Flashlight Night**
bby Elisabeth Hasselbeck
This book shows a creative way (using a flashlight and a chalkboard) to see how God helps anxious little ones with their worries.

**The Bark of the Bog Owl**
bby Jonathan Rogers
Aiden must shoulder the burden and privilege of being declared the Wilderking. (Teen series)

**The Prince Warriors**
bby Priscilla Shirer
Brothers Xavier and Evan must stand up and fight a terrifying evil. (Teen series)

**The Beginning**
bby M. J. Thomas
Siblings Peter and Mary are transported to different times in history with ancient scrolls and mysterious messages they must uncover. (series)

Devotionals and Biographies

**100 Days to Brave for Kids**
bby Annie F. Downs
Kids find the courage and confidence to face anxiety, worries, and overwhelming changes.

**The Wonder of Creation**
bby Louie Giglio
With colorful and detailed illustrations, this devotional celebrates science and how it shows God’s wonderful and marvelous creations.

**Soul Fuel for Young Explorers**
bby Bear Grylls
This TV star and Chief Ambassador to World Scouting shares stories from his many adventures and his favorite Bible teachings.

**Stories of the Saints**
bby Carey Wallace
Dramatically illustrated stories of 70 beloved saints show kids the power of following God.